Technical Information
Rollersign Cassettes
The Rollersigns cassette converts typical post and webbing crowd control barriers into high-impact,
high visibility marketing, promotional and advisory space in an efficient and flexible manner
Rollersigns can be raised and stored away when not required
Rollersigns can be mounted onto universally used existing posts
Rollersigns banners can be changed in moments utilising a unique fitting, affording flexibility in
changing promotions without disruption and with ease
Measuring
The Rollersigns cassette measures 1.5m across
Rollersigns banner provides a visible print area of 1495mm x 780mm
There is a gap of 160mm between banners to accommodate the posts and for multiple banners
this should be accommodated within the artwork and text.
Materials
Rollersigns cassettes are made from durable aluminium
Rollersigns banners are available in a choice of either Mesh or Blockout vinyl
Stripmesh allows for 37% air-flow through making it ideal for outdoor use
Blockout material is ideal for double-sided printing
Banner materials are fire retardant to NFPA 701 Title 19 standard
Operation
Rollersigns are operated by pulling down and fastening using either hooks either side which fit into
custom design slot on the crowd control post, or using a fork system which fits against standard crowd control post.
A sharp downward tug is required to tense the Rollersigns banner into the required position
Rollersigns can be stored upright by standing cassette against crowd control post and winding
webbing around Rollersigns cassette and post and fix to post. Rollersigns own posts come with standard
fixing slot on base
Rollersigns Crowd Control Post Barriers
Rollersign posts are a 2 piece post which can be dismantled for ease of carrying and storing
All Rollersigns posts come ready slotted to allow fitting of the Rollersigns Cassette hook system
Measuring
Rollersigns post base has a diameter of 345mm, the upright post has a diameter of 63mm
Each post contains a 50mm x 2300mm webbing cassette, available in a range of standard colours
The Rollersigns posts stands at a height of 990mm
Materials
Rollersigns posts come in choice of powder coated aluminium or stainless steel
Rollersigns bases are made from durable cast iron
Operation
The Rollersigns post base has a unique wing nut fitting which allows for the post to be either assembled or dismantled
without requiring any additional tooling
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